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  RIP Dennis Friedl

The cover picture shows a very smart illustration of the ship’s crest
redesigned by Alan Pike after being  asked by an ex shipmate who
served aboard Caprice.  It is not copyrighted and we can supply
artwork for this or a line art version for anyone wanting to paint it on
their front door or garden fence!

In our last newsletter we
mentioned Donald Gray  who
served on board Caprice 1942-
47 and is now 94.

I went to visit him on my way to the Dawlish reunion
and spent a very intersing couple of hours listening to
his story and looking at his medals including the Arctic
ones from Russia and (belatedly) from MOD.

He has been a keen member of the RNA over the years

Graham Latter

It is with great sadness we record that Dennis Friedl crossed the
bar on 6th November 2016 after a long and brave fight against
cancer.  Four members attended the funeral (Bob Mason, Graham
Latter, Trevor Cole and Malcolm Hawley) and were made most
welcome by his family.

We were so pleased he made it to the Dawlish Reunion although it
was a struggle for him. Dennis was one of the nicest guys you could
come across and probably the most enthusiastic member the Association
has ever attracted.  We hope that Linda will keep in touch and come along to future reunions.
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2016 Reunion in Dawlish
Dawlish Hotel was generally agreed to be a good choice with the added bonus of enjoying
a pint in the sun outside and the spectacle of the beached whale!

Arthur Ginn & Mac McFarlane Liz & Bert Greenough

Fran & Bob Logan Shirley & Lonnie Skeet

Lin & Dave Silva Donna & Bob Mason
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Jean & Graham Latter John & Jean Bishop

Anne Pawley Sue & Colin Gannaway

M. E. DeptLinda, Bob & Dennis

Christine & Peter Coombes Malcolm & Pat Hawley
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Pam & Alan Payne Jackie & Noel James

Linda & Dennis Friedl Dave & Sue Cromack - Rob Wilkinson

Roy - Gordon - Linden & Lorraine Dave & Diane Hughes

Wayne & Myra Mobley Derek Crowley + giggly Sue & Tina
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Honorary member
Donna collects her tot

Barry (Pedro) Davies

Gordon DuffyOur  Topsy Valerie & Mark with Gordon
spinning them some  yarn

Sorry Mike & Sue Smith - we do not have a pic of you
two - you WERE there but disappered before the photos !

Many thanks for the rum by the way

2017 Tamworth Weekend   June 23 to 25th
Royal Naval Association, Victoria Road Tamworth, B79 3HL

Tel 01827 63623   www.tamworthrna.webeden.co.uk

Tamworth RNA with Bob and Donna Mason will once again be hosting a
mini- weekend get together. These have been very much enjoyed by all those
who have attended in the past and the Association is very thankful for the
generous hospitality and camaraderie shown by this RNA.

If  you are attending please let Bob or us know so he can allow for the catering.

The Travel Lodge - Tamworth Central  is a perfect choice for stopping over and is just a short
walk from the club and town centre. Book early to get the best rates (currently just £80 for
TWO nights)
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2018 Reunions ( 50 years on from 1968)
Gibraltar

After a fair bit of research we have very reluctantly concluded the proposed Gibraltar venture
is not viable.  We contacted 4 hotels in Gibraltar (there are only really 5 major hotels actually
on the Rock) and they did not provide very good responses.

Also the total cost for 4 days for a couple would have been around at least £800 including air
fares.  Many thanks to Wayne Mobley who suggested this very interesting proposition but
it was not to be.

Royal Maritime Club
For our main reunion in 2018 we have booked the Royal
Maritime Club again in Portsmouth for the weekend of
September 28 – 30th 2018.  The Club did us proud in 2015 and
was enjoyed by all.

We are planning to celebrate our “50 Years On” in some style
so if anyone has any ideas or suggestions for this please let us
know as we have some funds available.

2017 Reunion at Lincoln
We have booked the Bentley Hotel for the third time for the weekend of Oct 6 - 8th 2017.
This hotel has proved popular in the past with members. It is nicely located and easy to get
to by road.

Package costs are:

2 Nights  (Friday, Saturday), bed, breakfast + Buffet Dinner Fri  + Reunion Dinner Sat
£154  per person

Saturday Night Only  - bed, breakfast with Reunion Dinner
£82  per person

Additional nights (bed and breakfast ONLY)
£59  per person per night.

Note that there are NO single room supplements at this hotel.

Friday night will include a hot buffet.  After dinner on Saturday night entertainment with live
music will hopefully be provided, but is not booked yet.

We have NOT included booking forms with this newsletter but will post them to all members
who nomally come to reunions nearer the time.  They are available to download on-line if you
want to reserve your place early see  www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk/reunions.htm
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Arthur Ginn
I was born in Portsmouth of a Yorkshire man
and a local lady in 1938, my dad being in the
Navy since 1929.

Unfortunately I lost my mother to breast
cancer when I was 5 years old and spent my
younger years in boarding school. After that
I spent 7 years at the Royal Hospital School
– Holbrooke leaving there in 1954.

I then joined the Andrew as a junior
electrician mate 2nd class, can you get any
lower than that? At 17, having completed
the ‘L’ course in Collingwood I joined HMS
Newcastle in Singapore for an 18 month tour
of the Far East, ‘Whoopee’, something of
an experience for a young lad. Back to
Collingwood in 1957 rated EM1.

Then off to HMS Girdleness for sea-slug sea
trials. 1959 saw me heading to the West
Indies as a replacement rating on HMS
Ulster. Good trip that, having escorted the
Royal Yacht with Queen to open St Lawrence
Seaway.

Back to the Reserve fleet – Pompey. 1960
I’m off to Dolphin for submarine training
prior to joining HMS Seraph.

Discharged submaine service as medically
unfit in’62 – joining HMS Hermes in
Plymouth. That was some shock from a 42-
man sub to 2500 crew. Rated LEM.

Back to Collingwood for a short time to rejoin
Hermes in refit in Plymouth. Whilst on
Hermes I met my future wife Connie – boozy
weekend in London. We married in ’64 when
I was posted back to Collingwood to
commence a ‘L’ Mechanicians course, rated
PO EL.

After completing course in 1967 and rated
OEL Mech 3 I joined HMS Caprice in April
1967.

Rated O EL Mech 2 in 1968. Bellerophen in
1969. Rated OEL Mech 1. Joined HMS Russell
(Pembroke) for short period then to HMS
Brighton in Far East. Back to Pompey to Fleet
Maintenance Unit with two periods of
emergency relief, HMS Arrow and HMS Kent.

I was Discharged in July 1978 with long
service pension.

By that time Connie and I had produced four
children, three boys and a girl and we were
living in Gosport at the time of my release.

1968 - With can of Tiger beer !
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Pedro’s Poem (Stage 1)
Barry Davies (he of Manzanilla fame) has taken
to waxing lyrical about our 1968 cruise here is
the first installment.

Having applied for a job as Chief Engineer
at a Film Studio in Berkshire I started work
there July 1978 and the family moved up
to Wokingham to live.

Life moved along nicely until I was made
redundant in 1990. Having left the studio
I started in the Technology Dept of the
Licensed Victuallers School in Ascot.
Retired in 1998 aged 60.

I lost my beloved Connie to cancer in July
2008 after 40 years together.

I met Ann a year or so later and we had a
few good years together but
unfortunately she passed away in October
2014.

I now have her two dogs to keep me
company and out of trouble. Such is life.

Likes – walks with the dogs and meeting
other walkers.

Dislikes – Dark evenings and cold days.

January 68 a cold and frosty day

We left the shores of Blighty

Kissed were wives and sweethearts

Then we were on our way

Gib was our first stop

We hadn’t travelled far

Climbed the rock - saw the apes

Then got drunk in Sugars Bar

Some crew crossed the border

To visit La Linea in Spain

Saw some shows and visited bars

The likes they may never see again

Heading south - Freetown our next stop

A run ashore filled with echoes of the past

A charming place and people

But you knew it wasn’t going to last

South Africa was an eye opener

With me apartheid didn’t sit too well

Yarpie bastards in a police state

For the coloureds a living hell

A lovely country spoiled by the ruling class

We had a few run ins with the police.

About our feelings on their rules and ways

But were right & they were wrong

Mandela would show them in coming days
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Continuing  Dick Couch’s memorabilia from 1968

The Doc’s Scrapbook
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News from the Cavalier
Dave Silva, our Cavalier volunteer, has sent in these photos of the Engine
Room Ventilation fans on the iron deck being refurbished or at least the
casings as the motors will never turn again.

The two circular hatches were for entry into the Engine Room (except in
extreme “roughers” when the only access was via an after hatch within the
after superstructure just by the ERA’s workshop).

The large square hatch was only ever opened for removal and replacement of large machinery
items.

Engine Room Fan Trunkings

Dave Silva has recently acquired this mysterious bottle of rum.  It was
won in an Age Concern raffle by Lin’s Mum!   We do not have any idea of
its origin.

Dave intends to bring it along to the Lincoln Reunion with a view to
opening it and verifying the contents!

A Rum Bargain

Label on bottom
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We’ve sailed the oceans, the sights we have seen,
We’ve scrubbed our hammocks, and washed a shaky blue jean,

We’ve nipped away smartly on the order to sail,
In fact the only thing lacking is our ruddy mail.

Signals and such like have poured into the ship,
All very Pusser but they give me the pip.

How about a letter? – a homely connection,
Instead of this tripe they call a signal correction.

Yes Sir, our mails in one hell of a state,
A few have arrived, but well out of date.

A letter from Mum, compiled like a book,
From what I can gather, we’ve taken TOBRUK.

We can’t blame POSTIE, he suffers blow after blow,
As he leaps from the ship to the Base FMO.

He receives a blank stare, says the bloke, “Listen Ducky,
Come back in six months and perhaps you’ll be lucky”.

Once more he returns, crestfallen and sad,
And is greeted with language, which by now, is quite bad.

“No ruddy mail”, shout the crew in a rage,
“What yer fancy this is, the ruddy stone age”.

But Posty replies with a self pitying grin,
“Once more my good shipmates, you’ve ……well bin.

But keep a stout heart, this is true, not a fib,
Your last three months has just got to Gib”.

The Postie Poem
Supplied by Keith Bricknell- requested by John Bishop

Caprice was occasionally accused of making
smoke , but NOT all the time as was this
ancient Russian carrier in the channel last
year.

Was it  attempting to lay a smoke screen to
cover its tracks?

Making Smoke
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Brooch Pin Badge
£5

RN Anchor Badges
£5

Caprice History Book - D01- Issue 2
Issue 2 - a hardback book is available.If any one wants a copy
the cost is £15  (inc P&P in UK).

Please make out any cheques to G.  Latter.

Tie Pins - £

Memories of San Andreas
Mark Ruddle, having read the daily orders in our last newsletter, has sent in this (he assures
us it WAS purely platonic!)

I remember the visit quite well. I met a young widow whose husband had been a Colombian
air force pilot whose plane had crashed killing him.  She invited me to her home, which
was quite extraordinary.  Her grandmother, still alive, was English. She had married a
Colombian and the ensuing generations were a very mixed race lot.

There were all ages and colours about 20 in all, cousins and half sisters etc etc.

On the second night there we had moved round to the other side of the island due to the
weather and the Captain required me to stay on board at short notice for steam due to the
rather unhealthy holding ground, while he went ashore to some posh do.  So I missed
seeing the family again.

Harry & Hilda
at 2015 Reunion

This article updated from printed version

At last we have some news about Harry Winterbottom.  His son in
law, Lee, has been in contact and informs us that Harry is in a residential
home and still very much alive and kicking – very much so! (he might
even be able to make 2018 reunion in Pompey). We now have contact
details to which we can send newsletters. Sadly his wife Hilda passed
away at Christmas.

Harry Winterbottom
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Finance Report - Jan 2017
Funds - We currently have a healthy £1,827 in the bank Thanks to all members who pay
subs by standing order – it saves us no end of time and hassle! From that we have to fund the
next 2 Newsletters and Reunion costs.  We have earmarked £500 to produce a 1967/68
Commision Book (if we ever find time to compile it !)

Rum - 4 full bottles  (Worth around £120 in UK and equates to around 48 tots), sufficient for
the 2017  Reunion.

If you are visiting Gib and can obtain any bottles of Pussers Rum (used to be called Blue
Label but now labeled Gunpowder Proof Black Label)  for us we will purchase it from you
– it should cost £10-£12 from the shops in Main Street.

Assets - Apart from rum, the value of assets, which includes slops items etc. totals £97

The Association has a PayPal account which  is a simple way of
transferring payments into our bank account  for purchases or
subs, especially if you are an overseas member. Just use
pay@hmscaprice1968.org.uk

Subs Defaulters
If members cannot, or will not pay by standing order, that’s not a problem but we
ARE NOT going to waste our time chasing you. If you are in arrears you will get
just one reminder after which newsletters will be stopped.  This is in fairness to the
vast majority of members who continue to support the Association.

www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk
Our website is kept fully up to date
and you can view newsletters online.
It has had over 21000 hits to date and
has attracted many new members.

There is also a very good picture
archive of the Caprice from 1942 to
1979, up to date with Association &
Reunion News.

Association Website
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HMS Caprice (World Cruise 1968) Association
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

The Association, founded in 1995, is open to all who served on  HMS
Caprice at any time during her memorable World Cruise in 1968.

An annual subscription of £12 is payable in January.

Secretary & Newsletter/Website Editor  Graham Latter
gl@hmscaprice1968.org.uk

62 Mill Rise, Swanland, East Yorkshire HU14 3PW
Tel 01482 632 276

Membership Secretary & Reunion Advisor  John Bishop
jb@hmscaprice1968.org.uk

43 Woolwich Close, Bursledon, Southampton SO31 8GE
Tel 02380 403 921

Absent  shipmates who  have  crossed  the  bar:
Ex Association Members

AB (QA2) John Dunn       RO2(T) Dave Windsor     ME1 Bob Harris
      L.Sea Mick Walsh      AB Dougie Richardson    LCEM Danny Smith

L/S Brian Watson     Surg. Lt Richard Couch    Lt. Peter Fowler
RO2(G) Greg Farmer  RO2(G) Dave Jennings  POEL Syd Pawley

LREM Chris Davis  AB(G) Dennis Friedl

Ex Crew Members
 LRO(G) Ali Dow     RO2(G) Dave Matthews    ChME Nick Carter

CEA Don Farrow    CERA Paul Hockey     PO Writer Dave Walters
ME1  Don Swain      Lt. Peter Higgs      AB Michael Nightingale

POME Bill Burgess also - Chinese Laundryman Lou Moon Chuk

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,

We will remember them

2017 Tamworth Weekend is on June 23-25 at Tamorth RNA

2017 Main Reunion is on 6 to 8 Oct at the Bentley Hotel, Lincoln

2018 Main Reunion is on Sept 28-30 at the Royal Maritime Club
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